
Vibia
Musa 7402 - 7404

Oberfläche

beige

roze

wit

Version

met batterij

met stekker lood

Technical details

Land van fabricage  Spanje

fabrikant Vibia

ontwerper Note Design Studio

jaar 2018

bescherming IP20

Omvang van de levering LED

Diameter in cm 26

materiaal aluminium, glas

dimmen geïntegreerde Drukknop dimmer

LED inclusief

Kleurweergave-index >90

Kleurtemperatuur in Kelvin 2.700 extra warm wit

kandelaar Dimensions ∅ 14 cm

bulb vervangen: bij de fabrikant / fabriek

Dimensions H 10 cm | Ø 26 cm

Omschrijving

The Vibia Musa 7402 - 7404 is a table lamp with a disc shape lying on the lamp
base. This lamp has a diameter of 26 cm and reflects the light emitted by the
integrated LED glare-free into the room. The lamp has a spherical diffuser
made of hand-blown glass. The lamp itself is made of aluminum. The table
lamp is available in white, pink and beige finishes. All surfaces are matt
lacquered. The lamp is also available in two versions: with plug lead (Musa
7402) and as a portable version (7404). The portable version is battery
powered and is charged via a plug lead. Depending on the brightness level set,
the battery life is approx. 6 to 18 hours.

An LED with a colour temperature of 2,700 Kelvin extra warm white is
integrated as standard. On request, the table lamp is also available with a
colour temperature of 3,000 Kelvin warm white or 4,000 Kelvin white. A push
dimmer is integrated at the base of both versions. The version 7402 with plug
lead is switched on and off by quickly pressing the push-button dimmer and
infinitely dimmed by pressing for a longer time. With the akku version 7404,
the push dimmer can either be pressed longer for stepless dimming or
pressed several times to set different, fixed brightness levels.
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